LIFTY LAGER, GRIZZLY BROWN ALE, ALTA LAKE ALE or 5 RINGS IPA
(16oz)

A serious mound of aromatic garlic on top of crispy golden
fries. Served with house made garlic aioli

beer battered local pacific cod with marinated coleslaw,
avocado salsa verde and cilantro sour cream in flour
tortillas

House made flatbread served with traditional style chickpea
hummus and Yoghurt dip

Crispy fried calamari topped with lemon, fresh parsley,
garlic and served with tzatziki dip

HIGH MOUNTAIN BREWING COMPANY
EST.1999

TO START

salmon chowder

$16.50

local pemberton potatoes, sockeye salmon, bacon, shallots, splash of cream,
lemon, red onion and fresh dill. Served with garlic toast

garlic fries

PIZZAS
$23

MOUNTAIN PEAK MARGHERITA
fresh red tomato, Fior di latte, basil and finished with rock salt

$13

$26

black diamond bbq chicken

A SERIOUS MOUND OF AROMATIC GARLIC ON TOP OF CRISPY GOLDEN FRIES, SERVED WITH
HOUSE MADE GARLIC AIoli

bbq sauce, smoked caciocavallo cheese, red onion and cilantro

CHICKEN WINGS

$19

traditional poutine

$16

$26

the 'johnny mac'
spicy capicola, mushrooms, tomato sauce, mozzarella and provolone

24 hour southern buttermilk marinated wings, fresh cooked, tossed in your
choice of hot sauce, spicy jamaican jerk or high mountain bbq sauce

$24

roasted kale and garlic
kale, tomatoes, olives, garlic confit, tomato sauce and mozzarella

golden fries, house made beef demi and fresh cheese curds
add on chicken or beef $6.99

four cheese AND BASIL PESTO

$24

capicola and pineapple

$24

wild mushroom pizza and provolone

$24

provolone, gruyère, parmesan, mozzarella, tomato sauce, house basil pesto

crispy calamari

$18.50

crispy fried calamari topped with lemon, fresh parsley, garlic and served
with tzatziki dip

SLICED PINEAPPLE, MOZZARELLA AND capicola

brussels sprouts

$16

2 dips, olives and flatbread

$16

MUSHROOMs roasted IN GARLIC butter, ROSÉ SAUCE AND PROVOLONE

crispy brussels sprouts topped with herb oil, bread crumbs + grana padano
house made flatbread, beetroot mint and yogurt dip, traditional hummus and
olives

3 baja style fish tacos

ROTISSERIE & WOOD FIRED GRILL

$18

AVAILABLE AFTER 5PM

beer battered local pacific cod with marinated coleslaw, avocado salsa
verde and cilantro sour cream in flour tortillas

ROTISSERIE ROASTED FREE RANGE CHICKEN

SALADS & SOUPS

$36

HALF CHICKEN. GOLDEN FRIES, BRUSSELS SPROUTS AND PEPPERCORN SAUCE

add chicken or salmon to any salad for $8.99

$37

pork ribs
sweet and smoky bbq sauce served with golden fries and coleslaw

$17

MATZO BALL SOUP

$48

Rich Chicken broth, Matzo ball, spit roasted chicken, celery, carrots & Onions

chicken and rib combo

HIGH MOUNTAIN greens

$13

a rack of our pork ribs and a quarter rotisserie chicken served with golden
fries and coleslaw

wild sockeye salmon salad

$27.50

signature prime rib AVAILABLE Friday / saturday
A cut of rotisserie roasted prime rib with creamed spinach, horseradish
cream, beef jus and savoury mashed potatoes

kale salad

$24

mixed greens, cherry tomatoes, cucumber and house made dijon shallot
vinaigrette
6oz wood fire grilled wild sockeye salmon, local pemberton potatoes,
asparagus, arugula, red onions, cucumber and a creamy orange-dill dressing
shredded kale, quinoa, greens, goat cheese, dried cranberries, candied pecans,
roasted yams, beetroot and a tomato herb vinaigrette

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD

PLATES
$16

forno roasted vegetables, chimichurri sauce and grilled lemon

BUNS
SERVED WITH crispy golden FRIES OR GREENS. SUBSTITUTE CAESAR SALAD for $2,
garlic fries for $2 , POUTINE for $3 or side salmon chowder $4

free range chicken burger

wild sockeye salmon burger

spaghetti bolognese

$26
$23

macaroni, four cheese sauce, light panko parmesan crust and garlic toast
PAD THAI AVAILABLE AFTER 5PM

$25

Rice noodles, eggs, Mixed vegetables, peanuts + Thai sauce with chicken,
prawns and tofu

$26.50

alta ale battered flaky pacific cod, golden fries, fresh cut coleslaw and
tartar sauce
BUTTER CHICKEN AVAILABLE AFTER 5PM
Tender chicken breast simmered in traditional Indian butter chicken sauce
with Fenugreek, served with basmati rice & Naan Bread

spicy teriyaki glazed wild sockeye salmon, tempura vegetables, wasabi mayo,
cucumber and lettuce on a brioche bun
$22

impossible VEGETARIAN PATTY, american cheddar cheese, iceberg lettuce,
tomato and red onion ALL ON A BRIOCHE BUN

blackcomb cheeseburger add bacon $2
$22
classic ground chuck beef patty, american cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato,
red onion and signature burger sauce on a brioche bun

$38

classic rich meat sauce served with garlic toast
mac and cheese add capicola, bacon or blue cheese $3

$24

FREE RANGE CHICKEN THIGHS MARINATED FOR 24 HOURS, GRILLED SKIN ON WITH CRISP
LETTUCE, TOMATO, SPICY MAYO AND HOUSE MADE SHIITAKE RELISH ON BRIOCHE BUN

VEGGIE BURGER

AVAILABLE AFTER 5PM

grilled wild bc sockeye salmon

ROMAINE HEARTS, GARLIC CROUTONS AND SHAVED PARMESAN

$53

fish and chips

$26.50
$26

L I T T L E H A N D S FOR CHILDREN UNDER12
KIDS BURGER ADD CHEDDAR CHEESE $1
PLAIN BUN SERVED WITH FRIES

$14

CHEESE PIZZA

$14

CHICKEN STRIPS

$14

PERSONAL SIZED KIDS PIZZA WITH TOMATO SAUCE AND CHEESE
CRISPY CHICKEN TENDERS SERVED WITH FRIES AND PLUM SAUCE

DESSERTS
$ 11
NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE served with berry coulis

cheesecake

BREWHOUSE BROWNIE $ 11
Made using our Grizzly Brown Ale, served with a scoop of Vanilla Ice Cream &
drizzled chocolate sauce
MENU ARTICULATED BY CHEF MICHAEL VEDAN

HIGH MOUNTAIN BREWING COMPANY
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FRESH BEERS
The high mountain brewing company is proud to pour fresh craft beer, made right here. you can't get more local.
we buy bc grown grain and premium ingredients with a commitment to make the best beer we can. every brew. all of our beers are also unpasteurized and preservative free! wE OFFER 4 crowd pleasing FLAGSHIP
BEERS that have stood the test of time AND a selection of SEASONAL BEERS. pro tip: you can bring your favourite beer home by purchasing a 64 oz growler. Ask your server for details!

FLAGSHIP BEERS
lifty lager - 4.5%, 10IBU

$ 8.75

grizzly brown ALE - 5.0%, 15IBU

$ 8.75

SEASONAL BEERS
NITRO ESB (EXTRA SPECIAL BITTER) - 5.2%, 25ibu $ 8.75
Nitro ESB is an Extra Special Bitter, which is a classic English
Pale Ale served on the creamer faucet. Rich malty flavours
are balanced by earthy English-grown hops. 16 oz

do a tasting by selecting 4 of our 8 beers to compare flavour profiles
6 oz serving sizes.

$ 8.75

london porter - 7.3%, 30ibu

$ 8.75

an english style strong dark ale that has roasted chocolate
flavours that warm your heart in the chilly winter months. 16 oz

$ 8.75

BELGIAN QUAD - 9.9%, 10ibu

$ 8.75

Belgian Quad is a fortified dark strong ale that is meant to be a
“winter warmer”. Tipping the scale at nearly 10%, this tawnycoloured ale has flavours reminiscent of plums, raisins, treacle
and leather. Another beer aged in Cabernet Sauvignon Barrels. 10 oz

FESTBIER IS A BAVARIAN STYLE STRONG AMBER LAGER MOST CLOSELY
ASSOCIATED TO THE BEER SERVED AT OKTOBERFEST. MALTY BUT DRY WITH
HINT OF PINEY. 16 oz

TASTER 4 PACK
choose your own adventure

5 rings ipa - 7.5%, 70IBU
brewed with barley from canada and the uk this west coast
style ipa finds a balance between a solid malt backbone and
rich hop character. generous additions of columbus and
amarillo hops in the kettle and further dry hopping with
cascade lend an intensely hoppy flavour that will make a
light beer drinker beg for mercy 16 oz

a rich full bodied ale brewed to the southern english brown
ale style. english specialty malts and hops are used in the
brewing process to make a smooth drinking pint to savor
after a long day of skiing on the hills 16 oz

FESTBIER LAGER - 6.0%, 30bu

$ 8.75

alta lake ale - 5.0%, 25IBU
A blend of premium belgian malts, plus german and pacific
northwest hop varieties gives this luscious, copper-hued ale
a wonderful complex aroma, a rich depth of flavour and
smooth drinkability 16 oz

our lightest and most quaffable beer. canadian pale malt,
czech hops and german lager yeast are blended in this recipe
to create a crisp, tasty, golden lager 16 oz

$16

GROWLERS
takeout beer

$ 22

choose your favourite beer to take home, IT stayS fresh for up to 48 hours
64 oz serving size.

all pricing before applicable taxes

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@HMBC.BREWHOUSE
#BREWHOUSEWHISTLER

HIGH MOUNTAIN BREWING COMPANY
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COCKTAILS
CLASSICS

MARTINIS

SINGLE 1 OZ $11 DOUBLE 2 OZ $14

always 2 OZ $13 premium $15

$11

classic gin or vodka

$13

$11

sidewinder

$13

$11

miss conduct

$13

dark and stormy

$11

vanilla passionfruit

$13

ukrainian mule

$11

brewhouse wake up call

$15

twisted raspberry lemonade

$11

margarita
el jimador blanco tequila shaken with pure agave nectar and lime

CAESAR

with olives or a twist of lemon. ask us about our premium selections
blood orange vodka, sourpuss raspberry, butter ripple schnapps, pineapple

VODKA, CLAMATO JUICE with the brewhouse special spices mix

mai tai

blueberry vodka, triple sec, pineapple juice and lime

appleton estate rum, pineapple juice, amaretto syrup, bitters
gosling's dark rum and ginger beer

vodka, ginger beer, lime juice, wedge of lime

stoli raspberry vodka, sourpuss raspberry and lemonade

bramble

vanilla vodka, butterscotch, passionfruit purée, apple juice

vanilla vodka, forty creek cream liquor, kahlua, coffee

SPECIALTY COFFEE

$ 11

gin, blackberry liqueur, lemon juice, simple syrup

old fashioned 2 OZ
bourbon, muddled sugar, angostura bitters, ORANGE PEEL

mojito 2 OZ
white rum, mint, lime, simple syrup, soda

APEROL SPRITZ 2 OZ
APEROL, PROSECCO, SODA WATER

SINGLE 1 OZ $12 DOUBLE 2 OZ $14

BREWHOUSE COFFEE OR HOT CHOCOLATE

$12

$14

FAVOURITE THINGS COFFEE

$12

$14

IRISH COFFEE

$14

SEASONAL COCKTAILS

COFFEE OR HOT CHOCOLATE SPIKED WITH FORTY CREEK CREAM AND FRANGELICO

COFFEE, FORTY CREEK CREAM, KAHLUA AND AMARETTO

$ 12

COFFEE AND JAMESONS IRISH WHISKY

SINGLE 1 OZ $11 DOUBLE 2 OZ $14

PASSIONFRUIT MARGARITA

$11

PASSIONfruit MOJITO

$11

TEQUILA, LIME, PASSION FRUIT, SUGAR RIM

RUM, MINT, LIMES, PASSION FRUIT PUREE, SODA

paloma

$11

SOUR KEY

$11

gin basil smash

$11

matador

$11

tequila, grapefruit AND LIME juice, AGAVE, soda
RASPBERRY VODKA, PEACH SCHNAPPS, lemon juice, SPRITE
gin, lemon juice, basil, soda, simple syrup

tequila, pineapple and lime juice

HIGH MOUNTAIN BREWING COMPANY
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WINE MENU
WHITE

6 OZ

9 OZ

BOTTLE

$ 10

$ 12

$ 50

$ 10

$ 12

$ 52

$ 12

$ 15

$ 55

$ 13

$ 15

$ 55

$ 13

$ 16

$ 55

$ 16

$ 18

$ 64

$ 17

$ 19

$ 70

JACKSON TRIGGS, merlot

6 OZ
$ 12

9 OZ
$ 15

BOTTLE
$ 50

meiomi, pinot noir

$ 14

$ 17

$ 60

ruffino, sangiovese blend

$ 15

$ 18

$ 64

black sage vineyad, cabernet sangiovese

$ 16

$ 19

$ 70

laughing stock vineyards, red blend

$ 17

$ 22

$ 78

JACKSON TRIGGS, sauvignon blanc
OKANAGAN VALLEY, BC VQA

BASK, SAUVIGNON BLANC
CANADA, *0 grams of sugar per 188ml serving

RUFFINO, PINOT GRIGIO
DELLE VENEZIE, ITALY IGT

KIM CRAWFORD, SAUVIGNON BLANC
marlborough, new zealand

see ya later ranch, chardonnay
okanagan valley, bc vqa

robert mondavi, fumé blanc
napa valley, california

culmina family estate winery, chardonnay
"dilemma", okanagan valley, bc vqa

RED
OKANAGAN VALLEY, BC VQA
California, usa
"modus" toscana, italy igt
OKANAGAN VALLEY, BC VQA

"blind trust" bordeaux inspired blend, okanagan valley, bc vqa

SPARKLING
gancia, prosecco

5 OZ

bottle

$8

$ 42

-

$ 45

-

$ 50

veneto, italy doc

ruffino, sparkling rosé
veneto, italy doc

steller's jay, brut
okanagan valley, bc vqa

CIDER
GEO CIDER, APPLE, PEAR, DARK FRUIT
SQUAMISH, BC

$ 7.40

335ml

